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RAYMOND ENGINEERIN3
217 Smith Street, Middletown, Ct. 06457-9990

203-632-1000 EASY LINK 62030205 FAX (203) 632-4737-

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
M'

To: Mr . Jim Davis , NRC Washington, DC fax: 301-504-2444
FROM: Jesse Meisterling PHONE: 203-632-4708
SUBJECT: System 21/23: dimensional vs variables measurement
DATE: March 7, 1994 20 Page (s) to follow.

Joe Greenslade may not be the counterpoint individual I had in mind.
Gerald A. Flannery looks like the gentleman you should talk to for the
other side of the story. I have attached two small editorials he
authored and his phone number. I am also enclosing an IFI document on
the topic. This information has come to me from the Bolting
Technology Council, Wayne Wallace, Chairman. He can be contacted at
Applied Bolting Technology; 802-228-7390.
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W . ReaderResponse :
-

Nylok rep )'1cess of steel material in Mexico will PPM, these matters should be retumed
Oakland Corp. (ND Industries) re-

result in the steel materials being con- to NIST for correction to regulations
cently announced that it was successful

sidered a foreign material and subject to based on sound technical analysis, con- in btaining a " partial summary judg-
the requirementofTitle 23 CFR 635.410. sistent with P.L 101592 and P.L 92- ment in its opposulon to Nylok Fas-

These intemational trade agreements 573. tener Corporations (,Nylok') federal
may however, have an impact on direct registrahon ofits color Blue trademarks,
federal procurement actions taken pur. John Cole

Product Risk Reduellon Inc. He ND announcement might be mter-
suant to the Federal Acquisition Regu- 20525 Center Ridge Rd. preted as an indication that Nylok s
lations (FAR)(Title 48 CFR). Rocky River, OH 44116 3424 trademark rights in the color Blue have,

been undermined.That is not the case atDon White ;-
Fraud Investigation Training Center all. In fact Nylok voluntarily limited
31109 Via Gilberto System 21 VS System 22 ihe scope of ita trademarks to the way
Temecula, CA 92$92 i recently read a published article they gre actually used by Nylok--that is,

presenting a biased attack on GO/NO. on puavailing torque-type fasteners with

MinorNon-ConformanceS GO thread gaging in an effort to pro- nylon lockmg elements. Nylok 'volun.
, moie variadies gaging. try they tarily agreed to the entry of "partiai"

Mr. David Edgerly provided the lan- might, variables gaging continues to judgment on the broader definition be-
cause it covered blue chemical adhe-guage for the proposed amendments. It prove itself not to be a replacement for

fixed limit gages. sive and free-running-type fasteners,is said, that he said it at the NFDA
Convention, yet transcripts of NIST/ The prevarications that these people not sold by Nylok.

The Oakland /ND announcementFAC showed NIST themselves could constantly put forth amaze the real thread
failed to mention that ND also movednot consider minor non-conformances. experts in the industry and make us all

...it is being said by the fastener wonder what they are trying to achieve. for summary judgment in its favor on ,

industry that the politicians will shut in the particular article, they cite the the actual use of the Nylok color Blue !,

: American Industry down if they hold notorious square screws in the round trademark on prevailing torque. type fas-
i firm not allowing minor non-conform- hole demonstration which is nothing teners. ND did not prevail on that mo- .

I ances. With % of total fastener con- more than smoke and mirrors. tion. De Patent and Trademark Office |
sumption which is proven non-conform- Thread manufacturers in the industry Trial and Appeal Board denied 1

ing,let it be said with foresight that the would be hard pressed to duplicate that Oakland's motion and set a trist. It is j
fastener industry has chosen to s!iut famous assembly.Dat demo is used to CRPected that the case will actuelly be
mdustry down, not the politicians. baffle the innocent and unaware vic, tried November 1993.Thus, ND Indus-

, g Our moral and ethical commitment tims of the variables parade. They say tries has not prevailed on the real issue,
as a nation must stand for quality and don't trust GO/NO 00 thread gaging, g which is Nylok's right to federally reg-i

safety. Standards and law are entical. say don't trust those people. Variables ister its Blue trademarks for prevailing
The proposed Solution is, as simply torque-type fasteners having nylon lock-measurement can cause as many or

explamed, when minor non-conform' more problems than fixed limit gages, ing elements.
ances nad been titled " regulation C' The variation in measurement results The Patent and Trademark Office.

altemative." when addressed to NIST, between two different instruments set Examiner has previously ruled Nylok's

,
on the same thread master (a fixed limit color Blue marks should be grantedOct. 26.1992, which follows. The'

i

fastener mdustry has not demonstrated gage) can, in some instances, equal or Federal Registrations. Since that time, i

knowledge of sound scientific data and exceed the part tolerance. Oakland /ND has unsuccessfully at-
,. fact or has chosen to ignore it based on Now let's talk about trusting gages. tempted to promote the idea that color
-

simple logic. This logic is, it costs more It's just more snake oil. Variables gag. is irrelevant, even though the United
than they currently expend to make ing can be a very effective gaging sys. States Govemment and others in the-

,

fasteners nght in the first place but tem when carefully used in conjunction pnvate sector have for many years speci- |
e making fasteners to minimum specifi- with fixed limited gages. By themselves, fied and acknowledged that the color,

variables can contribute to as many or Blue can only be used to identify nyloncations and standards costs more than

the way they are made now, with few more product problems as the GO/NO 1 cking element prevailing torque. type
excepuons. GO gages they condemn. Ironically. the fasteners manufactured by Nylok.

These are regulatory matters of pru- fixed gaging they condemn are the very
dence. not legislative in nature. It is not masters used to set these variable thread Submitted by Michael Isser on behalf
the politicians but rather the fastener of:

industry who has not worked on quality E'j I sh these people would start tell- h, [ersity Dr., Sie E,

improvement for the past 3 years.They ing the truth. Variables and fixed limit Rochester, MI 48308-4364,

have concentrated on mternal costs. gaging have both existed for over 40
The ANSI /ASQC standards approved years. They are nothing new. Please, (This letter come in response to an

-

with ISO already provide methodology gentlemen, sell gages, not snake oil. Industry News item appearing in the
and critena for all the issues they have April,1993, edition of Fastener Tech-

; thrown back to the legislature. Gerald Flannery nology International, pg.11.J
| After correction to OMB's,565.00 Mercury Gage Co.

infonnation on chemistry costs 1o 510.00 Detroit, MI'
'

and Cpk/ Sigma formula to PPB from

a ro... ,v ,,,m,w. .w.n Sons
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equivalents that are dimensionally the competitive and profitable at the same man Feighan and his colleagues need totime come not from Japan, but Wash- reach this conclusion and then find the
same is the fact that almost every pro-
curement spec calls for some form of ington.

courage to tell their special interest
i keep a file of news clippings that constituents that persecuting the Ameri-

. testing and/or certification. A certificate chronicle the various ways our Federal can Capitalist is the cause not solution
of conformance or compliance is only Government has added to the costs and to the multitude of problems facing the;

satisfacto y if you are certain that the
manufacturer or supplier has done the risks of manufacturing in America.The country.

1991 file as of today is already 3/4" Sincerely,,

testing and does in fact have the test thick, it would take an entire issue of
Jreports on file for your review if you

request them. In closing, when order. Fastener Technology International to Charlie Kerr
! ing AN, MS, NAS, or any military make an irrefutable agrument that Wash- Vlee President, Mfg & Sales

specification material,it should always ington and, to a lessor but still signifi- f6N1
"

un n Rd I'

i

be : applied to the latest revision unless cant extent, state capitals are the cause PO Boa 32120 I

otherwise specified by the purchaser,
not the solution to the problem of Ameri- Euclid, OH 44132 2680

!

can Manufacturing competitiveness.
,

F A Mochring The prevailing mentality among gov-
nS ernment officials, elected or appointed SPC VerSuS Gage R&R |yr s, is that successful people or thosewho

,g
Brooklyn,NY 112tt 2008 aspire to be successful are the cause of

Many screw thread measuring instru-

American ills. I'm sure that Congress- ments in use today lack sufficient pre- |
1

man Feighan would take exception to cision and accuracy to meet SPC objec-
UP ate on SPecificat10nS this contention, but took at what he and tives. Specifically, segmeni indicatingd

For the record,1 am submitting the his colleagues have legislated or are (variable) screw thread gages fall short
revised specification numbers m the attempting to legislate.1 aws on the of acceptable norms,

,

event than any of your readers are mter- books today creating Federal agencies The state-of the-art in variable thread
ested.The specifications that have been suchsstheEPA,lRS, OSHA,andEEOC, measurement is not where it needs to I

revised are: ASTM A574-89 ASTM all have the power to literally confis- be to satisfy minimum SPC require-
F835-89 and ASTM F912-89.The cut- cate the assets of a business owner for ments. Typical gage R&Rs (measure-
rent specifications are: ASTM A574' noother reason than somebody making ment error)arein the range of 40 60% |

]

90 ASTM F835 90 and ASTM F912- an honest mistake. The four agencies depending on narrowness of tolerance.
90. These specifications are referred to just identified have added immensely These high ranges must be driven to
m my paper" Questions and Answerson to the risk and cost of doing business. 10% or lower, although in certain cases
Hex Socket Screws, on both page 20 This situation ofincreasing riskcoupled 'up to 20% can be tolerated. Otherwise, 1

and page 22 of the April 1991 edition of with reduced retums is why investment the measurement error confounds the
Fastener Technology Intemational. in the American Manufacturing sector data to the point that true process capa- |

!
bility is difficult if not impossible to as-is falling.

R W Kerr A sigmficant portion,if not a major- sess.
President ity of American govemment officials Fastener-making processes often took

26g41 Tungsten Rd are Socialists. I don't think this is news worse (less capable) than they reallyKerr Lakeside Inc

PO Box 32220 to anybody, especially those who think are because of the adverse influence of
Euclid,OH 44132 2680 of themselves as Capitalists. As the measurement error in the distribution |.

Federal Government becomes more of process dispersion,
deeply involved in the day to day life of Be cautious and make certain before

Japan Absolved America, the standard of living in committing targe capital expenditures
Ohio Congressman Edward Feighan's America is going to continue degener- that you purchase tricasuring instru-

essay in the April ,1991 issue of your ating. Public Schools are a good ex- ments having capability to meet to-
magazine was interesting and thought ample of this contention. Good govern- day's/ tomorrow'squalityneeds inspiteof what a certain vendor might prom-
provoking. I agree that there are many ment is less govemment.
problems facing not just American America is a nation built by Capital- ise.
Fastener Manufacturers, but all Ameri- ist people. As long as Socialist influ- Gerald Flannery
can Manufacturers. What worries me is ence is a!! owed to govem our country, President
that the Congressman seems to feel that " Capital * will continue to go elsewhere. I ge Ce
Japan is the root cause for these prob- Capitalists create wealth and prosper- ' MI
lems. The reasons American manufac- ty.This is not done at anyone's expense

; turing companies have difficulties being but to everybody's benefit. Congress-

ifJune 1991/Fasteet Technology international
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